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NEW PUBLICATION 
IS INTRODUCED BY 
COLLEGE LIBRARY 
"Bookend" Receives 

Felicitations From 
Gov.Lehman 

· NEW BOOKS LISTED 

Dr. Leo Jung Among The 
Most Generous 

Donors 

Featuring a message of felicita• 
tions from Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman, "The Bookend,'' a· mimeo
graphed pamphlet containing news 

. and items of interest of · the college 
library, ma~e its initial appearance 
last l\londay. The ,bi-monthly pub
lication will be distributed to stu
deµts of _the college and to the 
Friends of- Yeshiva College Library, 
an auxiliary of the library. 

In addition to a list of books 
recently acquired by the library, 
the publication includes a short 
humorous essay and . quotations 
from the writings of Milton and 
Longfellow. Succeeding issues of 
the pamphlet will ;· contain biblio
graphies of topics of interest to 
readers. Mr. Isaac Goldberg, Ii-

, 
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Seniors .· 
Check Records . 
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DONATES BOOKS 

DR. LEO .JUNG 

Commentator To. 
Be Rated Agaiv 

Publication . Is Invited By 
Critical Service 

Debaters To Face 
Princeton During' 
Coming Road Trip 

Itinerary Also To· lnciude 
Rutgers, Pe~., and 

Swarthmore 
Beginning wih the new te_rm, 

the debatipg team has scheduled a 
se.ries · of debates which will en
able it to meet out-of-town colleges 
away from home for the first 
time. Includ~d In its itinerary 
are such outstanding schools as 
Rutgers, 'Penn, Temple, Swarth
more, and Princeton. 

From February 20 to February 
24, the team will make a toµi" o~ 
various Philadelphia • schools. 
Elias Blachowitz '4 0, Martin Hin
chin '40, Bernard Finkelstein '39, 
and Benjamin Kreitman '39 will 
make up the team. The schools 
to be met are Penn, Temple, 
Swarthmore, . and St. Joseph's. 
The P .K.D. topic, "Resolved, that 
the governm~nt cease .spending 
public funds to stimulate busi
ness", will be the one debated in 
most cases, with · Yeshiva taking 
the affirmative. 

Againi;t Penn, however, the 
An invitation to participate in topic . wHl be, "Resolved, that 

the nineteenth annual All-Ameri- · Zi~nism is the only solution to 

Schoenfeld Appointed . 
Delegate By Council· 
At a regular meeting of 

Student Council last night, 
Frank Schoenfeld •3 9 was 
designated as the Yeshiva · 
College · delegate to the an
nual convention of the His- . 
tadruth, Ivrith to be held at 
Cleveland the. week-end of 
February 3. Concurrent 
with · the convention; the 
Histadruth Hanor Haivri 
will hold its annual_ ~onfer
ene:e. The Histadruth Han
oar will this year cele
brate · the fourth anni
versary of its existence as a 
Hebrew . Youth Cultural Or
ganization. The Yeshiva 
student body bas taken an 
interest in this group ever 
since its inception. 

Syphilis Test In 
Colleges Is Held 

Results Show Rate Equal 
To Non-College Youth 

OR. BRODY WILL 
. ,OFFEilCOURSE IN 
ANCIENT HISTORY 
Course Change: Due 

To· Absence 'Of 
Prof.Abel 

'LIPTZIN TO LEAVE 
i ' 

ltegistration On Jan. . 30; 
, New Term Begin~ _ 

February 1 
During the · coming , semester 

Professor Alexander Brody of 
tlie history department will offer 
Ancient History which._ i~ being 
given for the first time in place of 
•:mciology, previously taught• by Dr. 
Theodore Abel, Mr. Jacob Hiirtstein, 
registrar, announced. Prof. Abel 
is now on sabbatical leave and will 
depart shortly ror his scheduled . : . ~ 

trip to Europe. ., 
WASHINGTON, D. C.-(ACP) Dr. Brody will also teach econo-

mics in place of Prof. Solomon 
-_Blood tests of 78 ,388 under- Flink who has taken a temporary 
grad1.1tae in more than 500 Ameri- · , 
can .colleges indicate that 2 out ~eave of ab~nce to recuperate 
of e~ery 1,000 students examined ~rom a recei:it illness and to com

plete · plans for a new book. Prof. 
are infected with syphilis. accord- Brody is a member of the Bank-
~ng to a report juSt issued by the ing and J1'inance department at St. 

., 

can Newspaper Critical Service 
again has been received by . the 
Commentator, it was learned from 
Arnold · J. Miller · '39, editor-in-brarian, announced. I 

During the Chanuka :vacation, chief. 

the .Jewish J)roblem." Yeshiva 
will uphold . the negative of the 
debate on · Zionism. Arrange
ments have als.o been made for a 
debate with ·representatives of the 
Har Zion Synagogue. 

American Social Hygiene Associa- John's University. ' · , 
tion, a rate which is practically Contemporary Ainerican Litera
the . same as that of non-college ture _i's tentatively' scheduled to 'be 
young people of the same age. given as a two credit elective. The Another outstanding item on 

the schedule is· the . debate on the 
more than 100 books in the fields Originated aud conducted by 
of education, mathematics, religion, the Associate Collegiate Press of 

radio against St. .John's, which 
which the Commentator publica- will take place February 16. 

The rate of infection for tbe announcement of the name of the 
general population in the · age instructor and the 'exact course is 
group 1~-19 years,_ based ·on esti- -expected to be forthcoming within 
mates of the Public Health Serv-. the week. · . 

and the various social sciences 
were don~te<l to the library by Dr. 
Leo Jung. Miss Dollie B. Hepburn 
of Columbia University contributed 
« large number ·of booki; from the 
library of Columbia University. 
Other contributors were Prof. 
J ckuthiel Ginsburg and :Mrs. R. 
Le,·it:rn. 

----•·----

Miller Addresses 
Journalism Clas~ 

Stresses Importance Of 
Commentator Work 

----
An:old J. · ·Miller •~,9. editor:.in-

chief of the Commentator, de
serihed the fine points involved 
in producing a college newspaper 
hefore a large gr_oup of students 
of the journalism class last Mon
day afternoon in its last meeting 
or the seincster. 

In addition to giving a survey 
of the policy of the Comme·ntator 
and the various steps through 
which it passes before it is r~dy 
for publication, Miller lecture~ on 
some of the more technical . as
pects of proofreading and news
g-a thering . . He also stressed the 
past and present impor~ance of 
r,ommentator to the welfare of 
the college student body. 

· The journalism class, which 
was inaugurated by the Commen
tator, is a regular feature of its 
acti_:vities and is open to members 
of the staff only. 

---,-_ •·----
~-LANl)ER GE'ES POSITION 

Rabbi Bernard Lander '36 was 
recently appointed. as · spiritual 
leader of the Beth Jacob Congre
gation of Baltimore, _Md. Rabbi 
Lander is at present pursui~g a 
course of study in sociology lead
ing to the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. 

tion has been a member since its Finkel:stein and Kreitman will 
inception, this service endeavors represent Yeslliva and will defend 
to give a thorough and impartial the affirmative of the P.K.D. 
criticism or all the papers enter- topic. 
ing the competition. .!n. addition. I 
it also grades eacll !)Ublicatinn 011 I 
its journalistic and general qual-

1 

ifications and presents certificatf's 
1 of awards to all newspapers re
ceiving honor rating. 

Papers are rated on a scale 
which ranges from All-American, 

. denoting superior work, to Fourth 
Class, which has no honor rat
ing. In the past three contests 
in which the Commentator has 
taken part, it has twice received 
First class honors. ' . 
' 

(Please turn to Page Four.) 
• 

LOAN PAYMEN'l'S. DUE 

The Loan Fund has at present 
HOO in capital , it ,vas announced 
yesterday b~· Meyer Siegel '40, and 
Sholom Novoscller '40, co-chairmen 
of the fund. In order to utilize 
the· present funds it fs requested 
that all overdue 10211s be r eturned 
2. s soon as possible. All money 
from the recent drive should also 
be- returned to the chairmen. 

Prof. Litman Plays Host To 
Juniors At Aristotle Session 

P.y SEYMOUR .. Pl,ATO'" KREVSKY 

ice iss ued . iri November, 1938, is · Mr. Irving Linn, instructor . in 
about 1.8 per 1,000. The appar- English, will replace Prof ... Solomon 
ently higher college rate results J.,iptzin and will off'er the second 
from the inclusion of an unknown ~emester ot" World Literature. 
)l_11mber of students in higher age 
groups up to 24 in .the present Genetics Given 
survey. This semester Genetics is being 

Blood tests in colleges, .when given in sequence to Comparative 
given at all, are usually given to Anatomy, International Law re
eufering st.u:dents-mostly fresh- }>laces · the Constitutional Law of 
men--so that the great majority the United States, and Methods of 
of those tested were in the age Education will be given instead of 
group between 15 and 19. Out 9f 'Principals of Educations. ; 
•Jie 515 institutions participating ' Those students expecting to' ma
in tllis survey 219, or over 40 per ;jor . in biology are cautioned by 
cent. already have facilities for Prof. Moses Isaacs, Assistant to the 
testing s tudents. 'President, · that a new procedure 

----• has be~n adopted. Biology 1 and 2 
Seniors Required TO . will be offered every year and bio

logy 18 every other year. Em-
Submit Ads Quota 'bryology (Biology · 19) may also . 

I be given eve1·y other year. This 
Seniors desirous of having their mearis that students cannot plan 

pictures included in this year's to majo!." in the department of bio-

l - 1. t . d flee to their Masmid are requested by Morri~ logy if they wish to take all their 
::.\fauy. many years ago t iere ""11 mg O arise an A. L~ndes '39, editor-in-chief, to work at Yeshiva College. . This 

wns a great philosopher a nd his professor's home a nd s it at his .hand in their quota of ads dur- .policy affects also the juniors en
name was Protagoras. Students feet to argue a nd agree. iug the early part of the coming • rolled at the present time in the, 
ca~1e from , far and near to drink Behold! Protagoras had his semester. Arrangements are be- : elective course in biology'. 

11 · f I ·· kno ... •ledge Junior philosophy class. from the we O us .. · ing made to have the pictures : 
· fl there was It occurred last Sunday eve. Registration on Monday Among his many pup s . taken in the very near future. 

one who possessed great zeal and The youthful plulosophers betoo_k Students' of all classes are re-: Registrntion for ail old students 
enterprise iii. striving to acquire themselves to the home of their quested to turn in material for; will take place Monday, January 
knowledge. He would arise at profesi;;or. A~s. "Httle Aristo~le" \he lite.lary supplement. i 30, in the afternoon. New ·classes 
break of day and run-yea _flee,- was fast asleep. All expectations Ad /blanks are available for' will commence on Wednesday, Feb
to sit and learn at the feet of· Pro- ~ere swiftly removed. Nev~rthe- studeiits who plan to g() home be~ ruary 1. Students are requested 
tagoras. His n_ame was Hippo- !•:!ss, the body and so~I of Aristotle twe¢n semesters. These can be by the office to make all financial 
crates. . were. once more combined after obfained from Landes or Allan tirrangements with th~r bursar . 

As time passed on there arose being pushed through the cban- Mirvis ,39, business manager. prior to registration. Positively ·no 
new methods and new idea~- nels of the analytical . approach. / -• · · postponement of initiai tuition pay-
Philosophers were ,' excommun1- While Mrs. Litman prepared s,ev.: · ISAAC'S OFFICE MOVED ment, laboratory, or registration 

t d as evil iconoclasts and free- eral appetizing cakes and fruits{ Beginning next semester, the fees will be granted, Mrs. Levitan, 
ca e Ii t · · · h · 1h · h. k·ng individuals "('ere chas- the natura s 1c view, m . w ~ office of Assistant to the Prest- bursar~ announced. 
:is~nd 

1 
and tormelited."---1 _However, • functions and r matter are ,i!Jter- ident will be located in the Board Although there . will . be no new 

the age of enlightenment finally related. was clearly prop~pnded. of Directors' room in the mai~ health examinations next ·semester 
came. Yeshiva College brought All philosophical discusslo¥ then office, it was learned from . Dr: e:r;cept for upper seniors, all those 
with it opportunities to discuss being. put aside th~ mus~cal and Moses A. Isaacs. Information who haven't had their examlna
and disagree in . the philosophies esthetlcal P~! the f1!ishi'1g t_ouch- concerning the days and hour~_ ·ttons this semester ' or who have 
of the same - Protagoras, Plato, es to this unique c!a~~ which when Dr. Isaac,:J will be avallabl~ neglected to follow up ailments re
and Aristotle. There arose a new ·pragmatical!! speaki'g had to may be obtained at the registrafs corded, will be refused · regfatra-
group within its walls--:-a group be made up . 1 , office. tton. 

u 
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mi,.e Cttnmm.eutatn·r 
· . f · demic diani'tv of their own so far orget aca _r:, • 

and the basic' principles of ethical behavwr __ atls PREVJ•$ 
.AND v11ws · 
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No Time For Sabotage 

No. 8 

The close of the current semester marks 
the first anniversary of the appointment of 
Prof. l\tioses Legis Isaacs to the position of 
Ass1stant to the President. Viewing the past 
twelve montl1s in retrospect, we cannot help 
hut recognize the success of the admfnistra
tion in ameliorating many adverse conditions 
of long standing. 

The development this year of a spirit of 
mutual cooperation and confidence between 
the student body and the administration has 
manifested itself in many ways, a good ex
ample of which might be the revision of the 
excess absence regulations along the lines of 
a liberal educational policy. 

The serious and fair consideration of indi
vidual problems making possible such · oppor
tunities as an art majo'r .is another manifesta
tion of this spirit. The efficient o.peration of 
a responsible scholarship committee stands 
out as· a vital imorovement over the previous 
intolerable ·conditions. 

'\Ve congratulate the administration on its 
accomplishments · thus far. At no tit_ne in the 
history · of Yeshiva College, though, has the 
student body or alumni looked upon any sin
gle event as a panacea for all Yeshiva prob
lems. Rather have we regarded ecf'ch and 
every advocated improvement as one of a se
ries of steps toward an ultimate .goal. No one 
recognizes better than we that there still re
main · problems to be solved. \N'ithin the short 
span of twelve· ni'onths. in the face of constant 
attempts at sabotage, no complete refor!lls 
were possible. \Ve are, however, satisfied of 
the honesty of approach on the part of the 
present administrat_ion and of the essential ef-
ficiency of their methods. . 

It is for these reasons that at such times 
we cannot countenance the dissemination of 
u~true statements, unfounded rumors, and 
malicious innuendos on the . part of several 
members of the faculty ·in an obvious atteihpt 
to undermine the morale of the student body 
and thus, by intrigue and underhanded . meth
ods to effect basic changes in the administra
tion of the college. 

To further this purpose, leaves of absence 
requested because of certain com'mitments 
made many months previous, and because of 
evident ill health have been so misconstruerl 
as to conVev to the minds of the students the 
impression . of general diss~tisfaction on the 
part of the faculty. This is as false as . it i:; 
malicious. ' · 

\¥hen members of the f~culty, for rfasons 

• 1 · · · tl classroom '' 1 1 
to discuss inner po 1t1cs m 1e c . ; 

· ·11· a-rranted di,~at-· the purpose .of 1nst1 mg un-w ·· -
. ·1 th n thev abuse is faction into their pupt 5 , e · . ., l •c 

. . d l 11 claim to acac em1 their pos1t1on an ose a . 

Prestige. . . 
l · t tu•1011 That men who ha,·e sen·ed t le ms 1 

L 

l d t to crit-de,·otedlv .have the right and t 1e u Y \Ye 
icize co;1structively no one will deny. 

l .f. dl f tl policy· of wekom-approve unqua 1 1e y o 1e . 
. • • · However freedom ,i110' constru_ ctive criticism. ' 

1
· d d 0 

• h · know e rrc of speech must carry wit 1t an ac . ~ --
responsibility of honesty and fairness. To 

- 1 1 d this those few individuals who 1ave a )USe 
privilerre in the interests of malicious activi
ties w~ state in no uncertain terms that de
spite outside assistance they will not succeed. 

In view of the fact that there are many 
problems still to he met, . th_e student bod)~ 
together with the vast maJonty of th~ men~ 
hers of -the faculty who are smcere rn their 
devotion to Yeshi,·a will not tolerate the con
tinuation of obstructionist tactics. 

A Real Social Hall 

by MORRIS A. LANDES 

II 
. . A Brady's 1a'.test brain- ''Millions for defense but not 

\V1Iham · t i ed "The one penny for tribute_;, Tliat been chris en 
child has Company" · and its brave ··and bellicose -sentiment. 
Playhouse t b · d b l d'd 

debut defini\ely es a .- voice Y one w 10 1 not have 
Broadway t t d f" l 

a. worthwhile thea r1- to go ou an 1g 1t, seems..' to 
lishes it as · h 

ture Nine ranking stage have become · t e slogan for Amer-
cal venexce{lent directi~n and a ica's new armament campaign, 

11 

~~:::~cti~e script 1iave : combined This philoso:r,>hf of imminent ~ 
t~ make tlleir revival of "Outward attack and defense has eaten into _ j, 

B 
· nd" an 1-m· pressive success. In ' the souls of the American public. :~ 

OU . d. " ;; 
1 t Id •·0utward Boun It is tearful to watch, as the t_'=.! 

fact, al f 
0
tl · finest productions Church Av;enu~ subway rises to ·t_·•. is one o ie 

~n the boards at pres~nt. . the the surface folj a short interval, j 
•.rht• \Jla'.\', which first sa,, . the worn faces: straining fearful ] 

Jio•ht ·of 1,~•oduction in 1928 18 a eyes . towards qie Statue of Lib- 'i 
~ · :thical ship sailing to erty, to .see if any fo1•eign · bomb- il 

tale of a niJ ' to the ers have come. • · · - N 
a destination Wlknown L• 

. · 1· t develops that tl1e Poor fools, what do you seek? ] •1asse11ge1 s. . ii . . . ~ 
1 are. dead end are sa .. What lunatic nation would even ,,_ t1•ave e1·s • · ,, I . ; 

• 0 • t ieet the 0 exan1u1er ,v •0 

1 

cons. 1der the hazardous convey. n... 0 II • . . • t l 
. d their doii1gs in the 1>revi- ance of an army m o t 1e United 
,Ju g~ rid. CoIIecte<I on the stage States for an offensive war? Even ous \\0 • · · 
. nine <livei-sified characters, if it · could force Uncle Sam to 

There is at least one other factor in ad<li- ::~h i•ei>r~enting a well k~1own knees, it could not forever remain 
tion to "a pipe in the mouth and a girl under ti·pc. The acting ls exceptional in the conqu~re;d land'. . ~l~e ex-

t "f collerre eel ,,·.1-1· ti special mention to Laurette pense of keepm~. eternal v1g1lance the arm" ·which seems to yp1 Y a o - d 
1 Taylol', Florence Reed, ~Iexan ~r here would not be worth the trou-

uca tion. and that is the college ounge or re- lii1•klamland Vincent Price. It is ble. i 
creatiot~ room where undergrad~tatesf can

1 
come ,·t••·,· i•at•ely that one has th«: op-• The only thing that _an Amer- ;\ 

too-ether for an hour's leisure time or t 1e ·en- ooi-tunit)' to witness so ettec!•v~ a ican army will ~efend, 1s 'the for- ~ 
jo;ment of more material things. . cll·ama 11Jayed by so conv1~1cmg eign interests of: a ~Ir. J. P. Mon- ] 

Student Council made a great step forward a cast with such maste1-i'ul tbrect- ey-bags. If th~: jUmted States has .·~ 
1 • ing. It shoul<l be seen by all a strong army'fland navy- Ab, I 

during last year's administration in supp y~ng means. strength was niade to be used. ; 
this missing factor for Yeshiva by eqmppmg J. G. The war-lords will not think twu:e j 
and providing for a "playroom" in the base- ----• before joining the fray. . •. ~ ... ! 
ment of the main building. However, for many It is a constantly debated topic And, .· .. in whose lungs will the ,.., •. ~ 

· d · d whether big names can make ,a enemy's bullet iodge? Mr. Multi- 1 reasons the playroom has been ·prove ma e- J>lay. Tl1e current ou·1·1d tenant, · · · 1 • t· y · 
I d coin will avoid· conscrip 10n. ou, .. •·~ 

quate and unsuitable to the rec~ea~iona nee_ s "The Merchant of Yonker~" he and I will b~ in the front-line __ } 
of the students. Its scope is hm1ted and its Ioesn't in any way help the situa- trenches. I ca~ feel the blood .,,m 
~ocation prevents it from becoming more fre- tion. It;s true · that Thornton pulsing in my . . feins. I want to Ii 
quented by the majority of the students. Wilder's -skillfui writing bas given keep that blo'od . pulsing in my i) 

"he rather drab plot a . shining veins. . To Ha~es with another :; 
It is, therefore, with satisfaction that '."~ color. It is yet more so true that dollar of profit into Mr. Lottado's )ij 

learn of the possibility of obtaining the Social the direction of Max Rinehardt k t I :1J 
f poc e . : .:~ 

Hall 011 the second floor of the dormitory or has contributed a great , deal to There are th~e that say _that :;~ 
the use of students as a recreational lounge. 'he dramatic effect. Y~t little we should have: a strong army ·t:~,.,\ .. _·i.~ .. ·!._:····.· 

The few objections that have been raised thus moTreh canl bte said fortthis_faDrcet. h and. navy to be ~etter able to- en- .~: 
. . l d 1 • ·1 e P o , · scene, e c., 1s u c ter the next warj against f~scism, ;;;~ 

far are of a tnv1a nature an . can )e eas~ Y America-that is Yonkers. Rieb under the banner of collective se- __ :,::._:: .. ~~.t.,,..!_· 

provided for. If the permission of the admm".', relatives, poor acquaintances, talk- curity. If war lcomes, I do not -;-:: 
istration is obtained, then the task of equip- ative wives pass in review before know to which side we will rally. tt 
p·ing the Social Hall so as to transform. it in~o the au~ien_ce. A_s sheer enterta.in- Propaganda, mob hypnosis, is a {i 

. viting and pleasant gathering-place w1l1 ment it is satisfactor~. . If the curious instrunient. Now, the ~.:_:_1·:·i·: .. ·;• 

an 
111 

. · . h l theatregoer seeks nothing more hypnotic spell •1~ads one w_a~; ., 
devolve upon the students t emse ves. ~11an that lie w· 1·11 feel at h·ome 1·n n '.:.:.:.:'• .. · ' now, the next. . (Even if we JOI · ,/ 

This is a task for Student Council. \\Te these surroundings. "th E 1 d and France are we A: 
ur(Ye that it take the matter in hand with a ---•·--- , :~ surenfh~~ these are not just as . ~,_:~.; .. ·: .. -~_t.·~.-

". b of obtainin<T the required permission and Whe?1 a detective gets an op reactionary ,powe'rs? · 
'ie,v ~ . . · . t>ortunity to chc.se a beaut1ful girl And, who -says \that we want to r; 
then of undertak1_ng to furnish the Social ~all ·md receive a trip around the fight again for de,mocracy? Ideals ( 
so that the stude1its would at least be provided world at the same time, -0ne has are grand and bqautiful. ~ m~n h 
with one of three factors~ mentioned above. sufficient grounds for a light but should be willing to give his h~e !{ 

_______ · ___ amusing motion-picture. At least for them; his own
1
' ideals and his )} 

Of Mars, Mice and Men 1.be producers of • "Trade • Winds," own life~ I cannpt order anoth~r 
current attractio1'; at the Radio man to .,.0 out! and writhe 1_n 

City Music Hall, seem to think ·so. de.ath ago;ies fo; my philosophic \Ve learn that Princeton: University has re
ceived the special grant to finance a study of 
the effocts of the Orson \V ell es' Broadc.ast of 
the inv~sio11> from :i\Iars and that a study of 
four neurotic rats ,von the one thousand 
dollars prize of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Evidently higher 
education has given up the hopele,ss task of 
trying to . understand normal human beings. 
:Maybe an endowment by some philanthropist 
would be able to induce some needy institution 
to consider an investigation of this overlooked 
specimen called man. 

The picture numbers am· ong 1·ts '· t · a true concepts. My ideal sta e 18 m~ 
assets a first-clnss • cast including democracy. His m,· ay be com mt e 

Frederick March, .Joan Bennett, ism or fascism. 
1 
After all, som . 

Ralph Bellamy, and Ann Sothern. historians claim I that men hav~ 
These experienced principals gave been: happiest u:i~der the foules 
a polished, if not especially en- · 
th . t" tyrannies. l ; .

1 · usias 1c, performance. Quickly- Why can we not use these mi • 
shifting scenes and witty dialogue · uon

3 
to improve j conditions lle~e, 

keep the show moving at a swift to fight fascism !here? If a dic
'pace which lags but rarely. Sid- tatorship comes, it will not be_t0

1
:: 

ney Blackmer and Phyllis Barry imposed from wit,iout by a H\ed 
distinguish -themselves in minor through force, ~ut one r_a1~_ 

roles. . from within by a Ford th1ough ----•·---- ' For the edificrrtion of Ne·w York emotional persuas~on. . a 
I saw . a man ,grovelling m ' -----------------------r-~ Francophiles, the Theatre des swill-barrel for fdod, l " heard Fa· 

Quatre Saisons continues its highly ther Coughlin on Jthe radio, I no-· ®bituary 
We learn ~:th deep sorrow and re

gret of the .;_~;ing of ~abbi David Mil
ler of • Oakland, California, friend and 
benefactor of the Yeshiva, who was re.;, 
cently called to his eternal rest. 

We extend to the family of Rabbi 
Miller, on behalf of the administration 
and student body, our heartfelt condo
lences in their bereavement. 

successful season of repertoire ; f y Masc:a-
with "L'Occ • ,, b M ticed that many ; o m c:h~ut --

asion y erimee pre-· chusetts schools have been ~· . · f 
sented in conjunction with : Charles down for a few -vteeks becansr. 0cr 

Vildrac's "Le · Paqtiebot Tenacity.'' lack of funds and I read glarm,, 
A 19th century tragedy, "L'Oc- ' · d d for 

casion," is made memorable by the headlines of billiQns expen ,e 
· "defense." God defend ns. exceptional acting of Svetlana Pi- t · 

t~eff. In the role of a girl who evening in a · lighter veii~. Es
kills her best friend and. then des- pounding the philosophy tbat tcna· 
troy h If b · · 1 ·s con-s erse ecause both • are in ciousness is commtmdable, t 1~· the 
love with the same man. Mlle. Pl- temporary comedy reveab 
toeff contributes a Performance finesse of its author, who impart~ 
":hich well Provides the'. raisoh a vibrant reality to even bis _:lle 0:s 
d etre of the play. · insignificant characters. - He· 

"Le Paquebot Te~acity'• ends the well-balanced entertainiµent. · 
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• • • On The Sidelines 
By ~ACK GOLDMAN· 

• •• Marshall, BrfJoklyt,, 
Th<' Dfo1-;,· or Our Own Samuel 11icture but was myself disappoint-

J. G. Pepys. ed. '.Tis hardly meritorious of all Top Qu-it,hoop/ets 
l 1Jci11y a raw imitation of the fa- the praise and prize heaped upon 

;;1ous literary chm·acter an<l a it. Have seen better pictures on 
1rcck'.!y co~1wrn by one of New opinion that this is a direct gyp 

; By MAURl~E WOHLGERNTER 

Yeshiva Drops .Game•r===========~•M h II T B 
In Final Minutes of Ping-Pong Toumey i ~rs a .. ·. ~ eats 1·ork"s even inf/ . colmnnists) fro~ Fannie Hurst's "Symphony 

SCSDAY: Up with difficulty of Six Million." And so to sleep. 
,,·ith the warm,~spring sun already Aye, perchance to dream-But in 

shining. Pity the poor Yeshiva these cold, dorms what dreams 
:;tndent with only the dim pros- may .come? 

Last Quarter Open For Entrants I Yeshiva Five In 
i Tough Battle 

pect of· a day in confinement THURSDAY: Up as usual and 
,Yllile all the world .~ enjoys the lo class. Ha~ a class meeting 
pleastires of sleep and freedom! this day to discuss plans for a 

To the train for a one hour trip school affair. Methinks the idea 
rrom the wilds of Boro Park to excellent if the cooperation of 
the heights of New York's Isl&nd everyone would only be forthcom
with ·my brain occupied for the iug. Do look for~ard all day to 
most with thoughts of the pre-
,·ious night. Too bad Yeshiva had the music class what with its be-
to lose that basketball game with ing the l~st hour of the week and 
Brooklyn Evening. 'Twas a heart- the most ent~rtaining. Was dis
breaker to lose, what with every- appointed this once for the hon
one playing .such a pleasant game. 
:\Iethinks 'twas the erratic foul 
~hooting responsible. And so to 
school via 181st Street station so 

,rhat I may take note_ of the fea
tures at the local cinemas. A fine 
picture . at the Empress which 
means naught to me, for my pas~ 
is not valid on Sunday. Listened 
to Philharmonic; went to Chem; 
to the gym for a workout and so 
to ~eep. 

ourahle instru:~tor did ·uot care too 
much for Wagner who is one of 
my favorites. And so. home! The 
110me ride is always more pleasant 
hecause the outlook is brighter 
and . the company on B. M. T. 
nicer. 

FRIDAY: Slept well nigh most 
mcst of the morning. Wasted rest 
of the day. Thence to Shul and 
the welc.omin~ of the Sabbath. 

SATURDAY..;,. A day of rest, in
deed. To synagogue in the morn
ing. Do frequent the Young Is
rael and have been&doing so for 
years. Am dissatisfied with it of 
late for the hypocrisy and dema-:
<?"o~ic methods of some of its 
leaders is becoming very evident. 
Its ideology is becoming very 
blurl'.ed. If that movement is to 
be · the savior of orthodoxy, it 
must give up all pretense at self
centered and selfish motives. 

~e . Advertise In Commentator 
All Year 'Round 

TROIANO'S 
-Master of the Tonsorial Art 

1499 St. Nicholas Avenue 
(Xenr 1S5tt1: St.) 

Sterilized oomb ancl brush with eyery 
haircut 

HAIRCUT . . • • 25 cents 

Brooklyn College's basketeers ! 
met unexpected opposition while \! 

eking out a 39-35 decision over Ye-
h" . I s 1va 1n the closing minutes of I 

their fray last Saturday night. I 
The large gay crowd stood ! 

• I 

aghast as Yeshiva's "mighty atoms'': 
I 

flew around the Brooklyn basket. : 
An. indication of the speedy pace : 
set by both teams, was the 28 fouls 1 

called by the harried official. \ 
Abe Avrech, who for the first: 

time this year "opened up" in his · 
familiar fashion was the hero of i 
ft.he affair. Be.sides . scoring eight 
points he was in on ~very play ancl 
steadily fed the ball to his mates. 

Although trailing by four points 
as the second half started, Strum 
and Esterson kept scoring from all 
:angles and at one time during the 
last quarter Yeshiva had a four 
point lead: Over-anxiety, however, 
caused them to miss many "lay
ups." 

Taking advantage of their foes' 
sudden weakening, Larier and 
Resnick, the stars for Brooklyn, 
carried the ball down to the other 
basket and scored six points to 

:· Empress • Theatre 
181st St. and Audubon Ave. 

Fri., Sat., and S!111., Jan. · 20-21-22 
"PUBLIC MENACE" . 

with .lean Arthur, George ~lurphy 
, Also 

"SECRETS OF AN ACTRESS" 
with Kay Francis, George Brent 

,Ved:., - Thurs., Jan. 18-19 
"STABLE MA TES" 

with Mickey Rooney, Wallace Ileery 
Also 

"FRESHMAN . YEAR" 
Witll J.JllXle Dunoar 

JIOXDAY.: Up at 8:00 and to 
the Minyun. Seems strange to see 
someone walking up and down 
the aisles checking the attend
ance. If such force is necessary, 
the Yeshiva is failing in its pur-
11ose--by its own admission. And 
so to the Shiyur. Was glad to 
see my Rabbi back after a pro
longed illness. Then to lunch to 
give strength for the digestion or 
Aristotle which followed. Psychol
ogy at 6: 00 and sat myself next 
to l\lr. Cooper. We did an ex
periment on the knee reflex, and 
when our learned professor asked 
what happened after the knee had 
been tapped, up spake Mr. Coop
er: "She slapped me in the face." 
In the eve, I betook myself to see 
a performance o f "Outward 
Bound," as fine . a· production as 
can be seen these. days on the 
Gay White Way. 

TlTESDAY: Up bright an<J.: early 
which turned dull and late after 1 

a few hours of class. 'Tis beyond 

<J~C~~? 
me why suddenly I have turned 
"Good-boy" in the eyes of offi
cialdom simply because I come in 
a few minutes earlier in time to be 
checked in the roll book. And so , 
on through an uneventful day 
marred only by one of tliose· ever
threatened quiz's in Histody. Did 
notice in the papers that the 
Vines-Budge series stands at 4-3 
and am of the impression that 
something is rotten in the state of 
tennis and that all is not as it 
should be. 

"~EDNESDAY: A waked very 
late but managed to get in on 
time, any way. Lunch followed by 
more Aristotle and the respective 
lecture in Philosophy ·and Psy
chology. Thence to · visit Mayer 
A. who was ill both in body and 
soul for, as Dr. Litman sayth, the 
hody and soul are integrat~d in 
a ·,body-soul. And so to the Em
press to see the much heralded 
"Citadel." 'Twas an enjoyable 
the same theme and am of the 

'·1Fc advertise all year round 
in Commentator" 

V. CARUSO 
To~rial Artist 

For the Discriminating Type 

418 AUDUBON AVENUE· 
. . ,·• -- . ·- .. 

Haircut ............ • • • · · · · · 

THEN PREPARE WITH 

[ILLEliE 11·111 DES 
Each volume of the Series spodtghts all the essentials for a full term 
of study , in a given subject. College Outlines reduce study to its 
simplest form. Maps, charts, diagrams, tables, graphs, illustrations -
all do their part in making a little study go a long way. · 

BOOKS THAT WILL 
IMPROVE YOUR -MARKS 
Best Meth. of Study .. $ .60 
Europe I 500-1848 . . . 7 5 
Europe 1815-193"1 .. .75 
Anc. Med. Mod. Hist... . 75 
Amer. Government .. . 7 5 
I st Yr. Col. Chemistry 1.00 
History of England .. .75 
Prin of Geology ..• 1.00 
Hist. of Education . 75· 
Prin. of Economics .. .75 
1st Yr Col Physics · .75 
Educ' I Psvcliolosv . . . . 7 5 
General · BiCJJogy •... .• 75 
H,st . Middle Ages . .75 
Statistical Methods .. 1.00 
World Since 1914 •• .75 
General Forestry .... •• . 7 5 
General Psychology_.. .75 
Shakespeare"s Plays •• 1.00 
Nat'I Resources U S. .75 
Political Science •.•. .75 
U. S., to 1865 ........ .75 
U. S., Since 1865 ..•. .75 
Eng. Lit. to Dryden .75 
Eng. Lit. since Milton 1.00 
Organic; Chemistry . . 1 25 
Prin. Bacteriology .. 1.25 
Survey of Joumalism 1 00 

UNEXCEllED FOR 
QUICK-TH.OROUGH REVIEW 

· • Written by recognized authorities. 
• Rc,·ision keeps them up-to-date. 

• Now used in practically all colleges 

BAINES & NDBLE 
105 Fift, AYIIH, New Ytrk . 

Students interested. in par
ticipating in the ping-pong 
tournament which began last 
Sunday may still hand in 
their applications by the end 
of the week, Henry Margolis 
'42, chairman of the com
p2tition stated. 

Because of the Hebrew and 

college examinations, activ
ity in the tournament has 
been curtailed and partici
pants . are therefore requested 
to play their matches and 
1-iand in the results as · soon 
as possible. 

i Making its first "western" . trip 
I of the .· season, the Yeshiva basket-
' eers fell before the terrific on-

slaught or Jonn Marshall College, a 
highly superior outfit, by the score 
of 63-36 at Union City, New .Jersey,· 

, last Thursday night. 
From the moment that Marshall 

··gained possession of the ball at the 
tap it was ,evident that a well• 
coached, · smoothsworking machine 
was going to take Yeshiva into 
camp in_ no uncertain manner. 

,; They worked the ball around for ~ 
: while, passh)g accurately, until 
·: Giordino cut into the clear under 
· • the basket and sank a well-aimed 
' ;- layup shot for the initial score of ~==============~•• i the game. However, Esterso~ and 

wipe out Yeshiva's lead. ,The clos- ; Rosenbloom scored in• ,rapid suc-
ing. minutes_ saw _the Blue and ! cession for Yeshiva, tying the score 
White pressmg amid the cheers of ,at 4-4. · · · 
the throng only to have the whistle: 
blO\v with the score standing 39-35 

Marshall, however, didn't tarry 
long in breaking the deadlock n.s 

for Brooklyn. · ' small but shifty Weber sc~re~ 
Brooklyn (39) Yeshiva (35) t · · W"l t · h' G. F. T.i · . • G. F. T; w1ce, aua I mo t once. At t e 

Roma'ky rf .. 2 o 41 \v1·ech rf .. . 4 o 8 1 half-time to the amazement of all, 
Pre3sler If. .3 4 IO .Esterson If .. 4 0 81 Marshall hacl onlv a 27-17 lead 
Re3nick c. .4 1 9!Ko3lovsky c. 1 2 · 4 · • · 
Pokrasso rg .0 0 0 S . . Ros'm rg. 1 0 2 1 . Then. as· a tired lot of Yeshiva 
Ochshoi-n lg 1 1 3 Strum lg. . .4 3 11 : athleles slacken~tl their , pace 
~~~!"v :·:: :~ ~ 1g ~!~~art~ ... : :g } .~ i l\farshaU pulled far-ahead by\ scor: 
F.ueur ... -~ ~ ~i' __ - 1 in_g 23 po!nts in the last period, to 
Totals ... 16 7 39I Totals ... 14 7 35 1 wm handily by tlrn score 63-36. 

i 

/'REMINGTON: 
CLOSE~SHAYER 

. . 

CJ& S&ae,._ tlmt re.a·Ht, S«o,u 
. Get yours today ad 

STORE NAME. 

Say .. good-bye'" to biades. soap. 

lotions and other expeasive sba~ing 

nuisances~ for less tbaa a peaay a 

month for current you can have 

close. deaa shaves ••• aad ii doesn't 

take weeks of 0 learning bow .. wi~ 

dus shaver. 

\V c have already sold dozens or 
. . 

chese Cose-Shavers. and men rell us 
• • • I 

I 

it's rhc fasrest aad easiest-l'O-use;dry 

shaver of chem all. 

SHAVES CLOSE! 
Brushlcs1 mosor cbaa runs on 
AC o, OC. New doubie aaion 
Diamuad Bnad bead. Weigh• 
less dwi 6 oaaces. All rubber. 
approwed cord. skuamag c~ 
miam-trimmed lizard cue. 

·THE CO-OP STORE 
~JAIN BlJILDIXG 

186th Street and Amste~m A'l"eime, .New York City 
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Deh!lte Tour 
(Continued from Page One.) 

On February 15. Yeshiva, repre-
, sented by J. Bronstein '4 O and S. 

Kolman '41, will meet Rutgers. 
M. Povzea '40 and .J. Geller '40 
will debate on the following day 
against the New Jersey State 
Teachers• College. On February 

time during the week · of March 
16, B!ackowitz and Hin.chin will 
meet C.C.N.Y .• with Yeshiva ·up
holding the affirmative of the 
P .K.D. topic. Povzea and Rich
man '40 will meet Newark Uni
versity, April 18. 

Yeshiva's' varsity debating team 
has &lready met Temple ahd 
Brooklyn. The Freshman team 
debated some time ago with · the 
varsity of Evander Childs High 

aiommrntator 
School. 1\lirsky, Reichel, and 
Rosenthal made up the Freshman 
team. 

~· ROXY'S 
BARBER SHOP 

Expert ✓id-vice on Voice 0-ultm·e 
and Music Offered 

(Between 187th and 188th Streets) 
PRICE . .... 25 eenu · 15 also, Geller and another de

bater yet to be selected, ·will de
bate against Princeton. · Some-

''WE _.tDVER'l'ISE IN COMMENTATOR ALL YEAR ROUND" 

LIPPMAN'S .PHARMACY . Wa 3-11Z3 

PECK'S 
Typewriter Exchange 

S. E. Cer. 181tla Street a A aatenla• ATenae 
omcial Yeshiva Druggist 

Sold - Heated · - ltepainll - Esehansed 
Coaaiereial Stationel'J' 

-Tilllle Pa:,amb-

Dependable Drug Service 
SODAS - MALTEDS - FRAPPES 

:;73 West 181st Street 

We Adnrtille in C.aamtator All 
Year.._• 

'.'THE WAY TO HEALTH - NATURAL FARM FOODS" 

HARRY WONG 
first class hand laundry 

"25 Audubon Ave. 

Be/ore and After the Theatre visit 

FARMFOOD 
Bet. 186th ancl 187th St&. 

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTION' 
FOR sron:£NTS 

"kosher" VEGETARIAN. RESTAURANTS 

ur,v C Ad,:crtisc ii, C 011;111Cll

tator All Y car Round" 

-·DAVE GOLTZ 

LUNCHES from tOc 

37 West 32nd Street 
, East of Broadlwn:r 

1-12 West t9'b Street 
F..o.~t of Sen•nth .An•nue 

DINNERS from 60c 

IM West 40th ·Street 
01•Jl. Dime Sa ,·fogs Bank 

(former))· Joe Polin•s) 

187th St. and Audubon Ave. 
'·How You Peel Tomor,·ow Depends On What Yott Eat T,oda71" · 

• 

CHESTERF/E-L.DS 
the Happy Combination 

/or More Smoking Pleasure 

More smokers . every day are 
turning to Chesterfield's happy 

-combination of mild ripe Amer
ican and aromatic .Turkish 
tobaccos-the world's best ciga
rette tobaccos. 

When you try them you will 
know wh:i Chesterfields give 
millions of men flnd women 
more smoking pleasure ., • • 
Wh:, THEY SATISFY 

, 

---=---

i 
ACROSS THE STREE'I~ ON AMST~RDAM . AVE. 

River Park~ay Hand La~dry 
2545 AMST~RDAM A VENUE 

Between 186th'. and 187th Streets, New York_ 

~SPECIAL RATES TO YESHIVA . STUDENTS-

FREE MENDING AND DARNING 

\Ve advertise the year round in the Commenttor 
PLEASE PATRONIZE THIS ADVERTISER 

MEET ME AT HARRY'S 
(Across from The Yeshiva) 

College Luncheonette 

... 

We Advertise in Commentator 

All Year 'Bound 

REGULAR BOT DISHES 
SERVED AT ALL TIMES 

TASTY SANDWICHES 
i • 

SODAS - FRAPPES - M~TEDS 

We Have a Full Line of St~tionery 
and, Cards for All Occasions 

Cigars .- Cigarettes - Tobacco 
- And a Full Line . of Candy 

CLOSED SATURDA~S -- SPECIAL WASH ROOM · 
. STRICTLY KOSHER . . . 
BARBY COBLl;R - . EVERYONE'S FRIEND 

. . 
• 

; ' . !:r 
••• the blend th(:'t can ,t be copkd 

.-•• the RIGHT :coMBINAt10N of the 
world~ ~ist cigare . 

~ C'GpJricbt. l9J9, LIGGIITT & Mnas Toucco Co. 


